ew Faces

A

request made from last year was that the
event be moved to October as opposed to
the usual August when the Johannesburg
winds and winter contribute to some miserable playing conditions. Despite the late rains this
year, the course was still in excellent condition and
the day provided some outstanding golf especially
on the Power Play holes in breezy conditions.

Adding pressure
The personnel from Golf Guys were once again on the
first tee adding pressure with their cameras for the
Swing Analysis CD which is given to all competitors

analysing their individual swing.
Of course this is the nine holes
where the Power Play begins with
players nominating at least three
holes as Power Play holes where
double points can be made by
going for the Power Play Jolly
Roger Flags on the greens.

A tough day
The team from Chemimpo were
having a tough day which was
going from bad to worse as they
brought up the rear and then
lost their score card which was
probably fortunate for them.
Their consolation prize for the
longest day out in the sun was
an umbrella each donated by
the Rose Foundation. Furthermore, Basil Collins received a
prize for getting his ball closest
to the pin and Richard Rice
was rewarded for delivering the
longest drive.
The prize-giving dinner was once
again held in the Glenvista Club
House and it was S. Mahoa, I.
Merafe, Zeyd Timol and Bev
Heuwel team from Engen who
took top honours. A close second
place was the Clive Rice fourball
with C. Rice, R. Rice, K. Lubesi
and G. Curry. This team was affectionately known as the Curry
and Rice team.
Enquiries: Gill Fuller, T
802-5146, Fax: (011)
Email: secretary@sait.or
sait.org.za
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